
AUGUST 22, 1903.
CATHOLIC RECORD-THE . nrtn IK spite OF HIMSELF, enough she' would he sitting in the 

,, , , . „ 0f which stood a A ttEKV in o* colonel's quarters and liear the hoof-
bcautv who will bo a mother to that ears of one "drunk with the blood of pH ' iral c0|umil surmounted by a , d low over beats of his horse. Well it wasn't a
beauty, wno Kav am I not the saints ? “ ,n.„f Hnratlus The accessories of Lieut. Lloyd G riscom ioa horse, It was only a pony, but that fact
pretty blind g ” . The feast was over, and when, at the ^ retreat were perfect in selection his pony's neck and dug hi p aga didn't make any essential dilleronce.
near the truth i K,n «ror's request, Nemesius led his tl‘ ? and in all the palace into the tough little animal “ ^‘Mccros Anywayg he wonid dash in just a, she

How keenly Laodice was listen g. f)Ul|d jaughtor, as fair and beautiful as »^a ^ admirab|y ^pted hide until it Anally broke int<o ^ ^ bad prophesied, all covered with mud
buv if »o, 1 am a ^ w,lite Vl\y ju her spotless innocence, nurnoao for which it was now re- hard gallop and dashed k and his face slashed with red streaks,

the intentions U) Valeriall', presence, he fixed his Pwhcre the peculiar intimacy and row trail on on®/.Mattered [urious- and gasp, " Sir, we are sur rounded.”
bold eyes upon her, intending to greet Xidential intercourse which had road, while the mud splattered f l No . he resolved that in any event ho
her with jest and flattery; but a sudden between the Alban Princess ly into the laceof Lieut. would not gasp. Anyways he wasn't
tremor, that thrilled his veins and .“piXe were like the performance the branches whipped long reo nog™ woun(lc|1_
paled Ilia purple visage, checked his ^ a h(;crct function of the Bona Dea— in his face. It was spiashlng mud There was a crack from somewhere 
utterance. Those who observed this while the other received | loping horses at , „ winches that across the river. Even as he hoard it

At LAST. Home. thought he was sick trorn uvei-oauug ; : incense, without, as she imagined, and the thrasmug o .............. ho felt a pain through his breast. He
“One can be in Home and yet a “ The Princess VivU !” »he screamed ; howevcI.( ho quickly recovered, and, compromiaing her dignity. Lieut. Griscom gr • ( groaned as his pony dashed on, hut

thousand miles away. My being hero <« I thought her grief had made her as without oven prolamng the child s a certain afternoon, near sunset, "Oh, Lord, ho said, ho not from anguish. "Oh, I'm wounded,”
is assurance that I have just returned,” gloomy and as immovable as Soracte dImp|ed hand by a touch, or giving thoy Miet aa usual ; the hour was lovely, guy mc ! I'll look just like t > g b(J thought ; “ that liushwhackcr 
. !.. witb inimitable grace, as he itself. It was reported that, like the her thfi honor of an imperial kiss, ho butynoitber of them felt its influence. ijeutenant in Shenandoah, a • m0_ just as t|,o said. O, what
Wwed his nerfumed head over her band, widow of Mausoleus, sho had mixed lie 8aid a few confused words (meant to be m tbe high window cornice, pale But I’ve got to ride ; I vo go . fl„ure I'R cut. What a guy I’ll ho.
She accented the incense of bis subtle husband's ashes with water and swa - pleasant) i„ deep, rumbling tones, ,ilac ciuatcrs of wistarias drooped, and hut maybe she'll be gone back t . What a stage play I'll make.” He had
s rv with such satisfaction that she iOWed them. What an opportunity t w hich frightened her, then nodded t en feathery fringes of the scarlet- ilau“ to gril) his saddle horn sternly to keep
, ,'rosH the enigma it implied, visit will give her to shakooff theg not xjemosius to take her away, swearing g d cypress flower waved gracefully With this comforting thought Lieut. tailing.
Ï to-made Of tolk follow.Ml, replete which failed to kill her ! housed to , . tho g()d9 that a mistake had been ‘“"d fro in the summer breose ; the "lCom gave another jab with h.s spur 
with Wit aud satire on his part, and of a great beauty, k'l'.w l.n mad0 in llCr creation. a°pray of the fountain in the court, «/JJ* pon6y's flank and ducked ns head
Mnarkliiur repartee on hers ; then she moment she comes, for I moan to rone Was it a sense of her pure innocence t£U(;bed by the last glow of the sun, uttlo iower down as he recalled he
led him into a cabinet to show him some my acquaintance with her. that disturbed Valerian ? The near lookwi like rod wine ; the column and was coming to the dangerous bond of
ancient inl<if/Iw* in pietm-dimi, and He promised faithfully to do »o, ad futQrfi will tell. statue of Horatius stood dark and clear- tho road where he had been warned to
other rare relics of a past age, recently ing, urbanely. She will be mos l.aodico was among the I rincoss out against the rose-tinted sky; bees look out |or Filipino sharp-shooters,
found by a peasant, who in digging a lighted, I am sure. «trained Vivia's first callers, and, with that lil)gered over their nectar in the white iie could not get out of his mind the
well on his little farm on the Cam- l.aodico had listened wth X a worldly tact in which she was a perfect a(.acia bloaaoms ; and swallows, wild « “alien he had had with Ethel
pagna, suddenly discovered that he had cars to the conversation not missirg adepti and her graceful, deferential witU glee, darted through the air with “J* . in Manila. He had only been
broken through tho roof of what had word, although one ol ber love manners, she not only insinuated her- m(.rry aud incessaut chirpings — the E a ahort time, having come
once 1m-en a isirtion of a house. That whispering soft speeches to her a acl( infco her favor, bet impressed her ouly aou„d that accentuated the still- philippines only a month
was the story, common enough to bo time, and her spirits revived. as being the most beautiful and charm- ncaa_ aave the two low voices that ^ after having secured a commis-
credible ; and Kabian, always entbusl- " Heath only can liiafl o ' ing woman sho had yet seen in Rome. drifted out through the open casemeet. . through family influence. 'Hie
Lie about any probable clue to the ahu thought while lier eyes sparkled, „ow aaitaUle a choice she would be wlthiD| a little aside from the case- «.re g ^ | ad gpent Manila ho
mites of the old dead and-buried cities amilcs wreathed her toll red . - . *n for Nemesius or Kabian ! wasa thought mcut, in the shadow of the heavy cur- “ Ethel Kingsley, an army girl
of Latium, listened eagerly, and exam- .he lwted so darkly taautiful that the that always recurred to the Princes, uiDi to .void a suspicious draft, the had met
ined with Intense interest the curios „ld Princess her ^ 1 , when uuder the spell of one of Laa.dice s Prineoa8 reclined, hearing from Laodice
which Laodice took out of a case for his Fabian's arm, said aside, gazing charming visits. Like most women, the intricacies of an affair which, when
inspection. Their date and workman- her: . . , those Princess Vivia was by nature a match- it happened, had set most of the patri-ahip proved their high antiquity. “ She'll rum her bounty withi tl^iose ^ ^ ^ aQd sho urte„ wondered if she ci;in lilies in Rome by the ears. The

"1 suppose they are excavating," ho Eastern cosmetics ; she s not in ner should bQ ablo lo bringabout an object ,,riuceaa was widowed soon after it Ixs- 
said replacing the geins if so 1 first youth, and il it goes no , g upon which she was really beginning to but having retired to her villa,
Sail Visit the site to-morrow ; for those forever. I hate to go away , from so ^ ^ hfiarL Sd taken up the role of Artemisia, she
■ an not be all, and I would not los.= the delightful a conversationa ,st _ she naa Under tb„ guis0 Qf careless gayety had never heard the end of it until now 
opportunity Li secure a few if they are done all the talking herself- l fear m delighting every one with ills wit and ,laving been intimately acquainted 
to be bought ; if not, there are other was a lost art until I mot t , y hia fascinating ways, l'abian kept a ial- witll ao,re of the persons concerned, her 

ays," be said, laughing. Fabian ; bat my daughter is g con's eye on tho movements of Laodice. cl]joyment may bo imagined.
" They have not begun yet, but tho signs over there for me to join h . Claudia was permitted to see her only The light was fading out of the sky

nl-ice is guarded. The Emperor has no the crowding is really less. rar in the presence of tho Princess Vivia, when tho low, pleasant- toned voice of 
time to give to such matters; those well I" . -dl d and attended by Zilla, who, standing baodlce ceased ; her story was done,

Christians allow him no She wus tall and spare, and sidlca obscrved all that was passing. :uld hfe rose to go; but, before taking
remise dav or night," said Laodice. through the press of P«°Plu '“O a Xothing Could bo more winning than leave, inquired after Claudia, adding :
“ l wonder^tho gods don’t make short wedge ; and kabian, always am her pleasant ways and soft-voiced, •> I am full of sympathy for the sweet
work of them : then one would not be the follies of others, laughed so y, ■ caressing words to the blind child, but child_ j can .not think of a greater
obliged to hear so many disagreeable shortly afterwards retired from tne ^ mad(j 1)Q alluaion whatever to the mialortune than to be blind-to have 
, kings " scene. . chain and ruby amulet ; while Claudia, an the laxiuty of earth and sky, and the

‘•It is a wonder," said Fabian, A month later the 1 ' , inwardly shrinking, bore herself sweetly (acea o[ loved ones veiled, from the
" but I am reminded, by those came, and the world, the otner but irreaponsively. This reserve, Luo- by ;m impenetrable darkness, as

things thou hast kindly permitted Princess with it, called upon her, giau diou aftcrwards hinted to the Princess, .* the Jcaae of this beautiful aud un-
mo to examine, of having icon thy to renew its acquaintance with n . w.,a tbo c.,Tect of shyness, and the sec u- f0Ptunate little creature !”
Etruscan chain, with its superb ruby, curious toseethodaughtor of Nomesro, aion in which she had passed her child- .. lt ia m0st sad. 1 have not asked 
on the neck of my little blind cousin of whose rare lovelinessthere had hood. . many questions, but is it true that she
up yonder on the Aventine. Why not much talk, and to inspect the magntn After æveral ceremonious visits, baa always blind '" said tho Prm-
have bestowed it where its splendor cent interior of the old palace Laodico made tlie discovery that under ceM- .. It may have been spoken of,
would bo appreciated on mo, for ill- furniture of winch, togethei the sombre memories of the past in but everything was so sudden about my
stance of iU finest works of art, had once no wbicb the widoWed Princess draped her- ; here, that 1 do not quite ro-

llis words were careless, but his eyes longed to tho Cn-sar, from whom h . self, there lay a strong, womanly curios- melllber.»
were looking into hors with an intense had her descent.............. |ty which her dignity would not allow .. tibe bas been blind from her birth,
directness, which, for an instant, made The Princess \ -via in dark roiies ^ ^ grati{y by uondcscending to ask and it baa thrown a shadow over the
her heart quail; but for an instant only, that showed a flash of gold here an qucations. "Any other woman, lifo o[ Nemesius. It is sad indeed,

•• Because it is so precious I gave it there, and were lit up with the precios Jbougbt Laodice, “who had not rcpiicd Laodice, turning from the
to her, thinking it well suited to one antique jewels she wore in her hair an moarned hl aeclusion the deepest sor- m(fnt wbere sbe had stood an instant
whom the gods have exalted by her on her neck and a™s, rtoMdveti a rQw that a truo woman's heart can ^ inhale tbc delicious air. Yet,
wondrous loveliness, and her singular with courtesy tempered by sadne , kn0W| might gossip, and satisfy her st er than all,” she added, the
misfortune. " she would not have them think she naa lon(?ing8 t0 know everything' that had unfortUnate child does not comprehend

"Thy gift was, then, through hor, put aside her painful memories. ^ been going on ill the lashiouable Romau _abe doea ,10t know she is blind ; never
■Bering to the godaV A most pious long seclusion made her shrink, jus world since her absence from it, but in baying aeen> jt has been possible to do-

which I cannot sufficiently first, with almost timidity, from till ^ ca{jC it would be inconsistent, un- coive ber,“ 
ho replied, with a smile, sudden revival of the scenes or ner |lecomingi and—yes, almost vulgar ; but Tben she went away, congratulating 

Which to one unacquainted with him vanished days, until sho “lsc°v<: ® if abo heard incidentally all that sho borself tbat abe had advanced still far
sight mean either approval or mockery. that all who came were not absolute waa -millg t0 know, that would be quite tber int0 the goml graces of the Prin- 
taodice understood its truo significance strangers, but persons whoso faceswere another tbing.- cess, little dreaming that her words
but made no sign. unforgotten, and who now elaimea a Laodloe Was enchanted with her dis- bld becn overheard, or by whom.

" 1 hope the beautiful child is well ?" renewal of old friendships, lhcrcwere coveryi and made her advances skilfully, claudia had been expecting her 
she said, in soft, quiet tones. also others she had never seen belote, ^ ,)e sure of hor ground ; then, when father . but| lured by the fragrant air,

" Perfectly so : she looks like a young who, with deferent ial manner an aasured tbat she was right, she grew the aih-Cry cadenzas of the fountain,
Hebe.” honeyed social phrases, courted lier ac- aQd bogan by relating with do- tho drowsy hum of the bees, and the

"1 hope she wears my keepsake?" quaintance, and impressed her lavor- at01.y air| aud expressions of pity quick, sweet chirp of tho flitting swal-
" 1 did not notice, hut 1 have a vague ably. She was surrounded by s| lennors ^ the orl.ing_jaat as people do now— , aho had stepped from the case-

recollection ol' lier tolling me that it which, by comparison, made-her oia incidents of recent occurrence, mont of ber own apartment out on the
tor her until she villa on tho Alban slopes su m which one of tho oldest and proud- jvv.ciaj balcony, to enjoy the sounds

1 believe her barn ; and gradually her nervousness ^ (amiUos in jumie had been dis- remilldcd her of her liome on the
disappeared, and she was conscious that honored. tbey had tried to suppress AvenUne. she moved along with slow,
her sense of enjoyment was by no means the aeandai, but somehow it leaked out, Ul eriug steps, breathing in all tho
dead, only she must I» discreet, and all|l aocicl,y was aghast. This was the swfetness ; then stood, her face uplifted,
not let this bo too apparent. beginning, and it met with neither re- . liD9 nartod with a smile, one dimpled

Claudia’s heart did not warm towar ^ pufa0 nor actaal encouragement from band nc8Ptling among the ivy leaves that 
the Princess \ ma, "either did tho Princess ; only an incisive question covered tho marble balustrade, her
instincts repel her. The womanly aud then, and a keener expression heart ftUed with a sense of the beauty

of the Princess hadbeen touched ^ ^ betrayed the interest she sb0 could not see, when suddenly, in 
with genuine emotion tiy thei pat nos oi feU jn tho atory. tones clear and distinct, she heard a
the child’s misfortune and her extreme whon Laodic0 rose to take leave, voice 90mewhore near her saying : She
loveliness, and she spared no kindness oontent witb her work, her hand boon blind {rom her birth, and it
to win hor adoption ; but, however well- ^ pres8ed, and sho was invited to baa tbrown a shadow over the life of
meant hor intentions, sho failed, bo- again, not with tho rest of tho Nemesius. . . . The unfortunate
cause she had none of that magnetism wor[d but a9 a friend, and at an hour *h[|d (loca not comprehend—she does

attracts children, just as tnc , b(,inc alone, the Princess, could Vnnw she is blind; never having
Hewers attracts more ’ ful,y~ enjoy her society. From it has been possible to deceive

sunset to lamp-light she was quite soli- hcr 
tary ; she |was conscious that so much 
brooding over the past was not good for 
hor, and would Laodico not come and 
help her to dispel the shadows that cast 
their gloom over her spirit?

That is what sho said, holding tho 
hand of hcr guest clasped between both 

Tho promise was given

2'
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ANNA HANSON HORSEY,
“Tliou mayest bo ;

In tho dark as to 
Nemesius. It would bo a sensible step 
for one situated as ho is. Meanwhile 
his cousin, the Princess Vivia Cietanl, 

nted to preside and matronlae 
while she remains in
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CHAPTER X—coMiMtu.
KA N1JH—HI1E K NOW»
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/h On and on he went and soon he saw 

the top of the church at Bacoor. An 
inspiration seized him as he entered 
the town. He called to a private sol
dier that was lounging in front of a 
fruit stand and borrowed his clean 
coat, for the front of his own had a 
deep
soldier helped him from his horse and 
he bathed his face clean in the pool 
by the roadside. Then he combed his 
hair and put wot clay over the hole in 
his breast to stop the bleeding. Then 
lie put on the clean coat and buttoned 
it and leaned on the arm of the soldier 

all through. and walked slowly down the street to-
She had been born at an army post, wards thc colonel's house and left his 

and as she had had the good sense to bora0 tiod to a bamboo fence.
select a colonel as her father, ot course .. Anyways," said Lieut, Griscom,
during her early life at the pos s ,, y,ere>n be no hoof-heats and no mud 
had been the pampered dauglitei ol tuo blood-streaked countenance and
regiment and had grei» *"o red stain over my left car.”
exaggerated i ea s have. Around tho corner from the col-
‘ban pouldn'Thclp laughing a bit at ouel's house he bade the soldier leave 
tient Griscom. In fact, the newly- him to go on alone. The soldier stood 
fledged lieutenant felt, soon after, he staring after him as the lieutena, t 
met the girl that she regarded as a walked a little uncertainly down tho

I

I
y F

, KI stain from chin to belt. Tho

^ I

II

street.
Griscom found it hard work walking 

up the steps to the colonel's quarters 
the second floor. As ho reached 

the landing ho wis aware that Mi-s 
Kingsley was standing in front of him 
and that she saw saying ; “ Why, Lieut. 
Ciriscom, what a disappointment. Is 
this the heroic sort ol entrance that 
you make ? Why, I’m quite disappointed 
in you. I was all ready to fasten a 
medal right there on your breast.”

She gave the lieutenant a sharp little 
blow on his chest that almost made 
him wince, 
sho had knocked some ot the mud 
from his wound and started it bleeding

tine joke on the army.
While she knew well enough how he 

came to enter the army, she took par
ticular pains to ask him if he were a 
graduate." Of course Lieut. Griscom 
did not know that when anyone in the 
army asks you if you are "a graduate, 
the term refers only to West Point, so 
in his depth of ignorance he had 
answered—“ Oh, yes, indeed Pale- 
ville College, Daleville, Illinois. 
Then the army girl laughed. This an
noyed Lieut.Ciriscom, and he informed 
her that the students at Daleville had 
a military company that Congressman 
Tuffs, from that district, had said 
drilled with as much precision as did 
the cadets at West Point.

This last statement was made so seri
ously than conversation lagged for a 
while until Miss Kingsley could re- 
cover from a hysterical fit of laughing. 
She apologized for what she said must 
seem like rudeness. Lieut. Grimsom 
admitted to himself that it had seemed 
much like rudeness. But Miss King- 

that she was per-

dctestablo
on

dryly ; 
rare

lie was also afraid that

again.
“ What brought you back, Griscom ?”

Griscom salutedasked the colonel, 
the latter, assured the colonel's wile 
that there was no danger of attack, 
and then told the commanding officer 
that he would have to see him alone 
for a moment in regard to some of he 
guardhouse prisoners. Tho colonel 
and Griscom walked downstairs. rrhey 
reached the outside of the house, and 
then Griscom told the story of thc at
tack ou the reconnoitering column.

“ Griscom,” said the colonel, " 1 11 
send two guns and as many companies 
as 1 can spare at once, but I m afraid 
that there'll ho an attack made on tho 

send out a consid-

eu St —

ley went on to say 
fectly sure that Lieut. Griscom would 
be a hero. Lieut. Griscom had grown 
red at this, but Miss lvingley went on 
to say that she was sure of it.

“ You see, you’ve been in the volun
teers and you're a C. L. civil lifer, 
you know—and you can’t help but bo a 

can be heroes,

B»;.; an <
ncutimcnt, 
admire,"ep

m hero. Regulars never 
Mr. Griscom, don't you know. They 
... 3 just regulars, no matter what they 
do. But you can't escape being a hero.
I expect sometime to be seated some
where or other and suddenly to hear 
fierce footrbeats at a distance—you 
know, like they have on the stage— 
rattw tne rat,, ratty tee rat, ratty tee 
rat." Then thc horse will stop and you 
will come bursting into the room all 
covered with mud and with your face 
all marked up with briars and the like, 
and probably a handkerchief around 
your head, with the blood trickling 
down over vour left ear. And you will 
stagger up' to the general or whoever 
is commanding, and say ; “ General, we 
are—sur—round—ed by the en—e 
my,’ in little gasps, you know, like 
that, * and they have kil—led twen—ty 
of our men and will soon kill the rest 
un—less help comes, and I have cut my
7nyfo“ccmcdnts0de Bacoor, and we must hurry you......
know?thmegteral will say, 'Well posnbie, so tea. wo
done my brave boy-but you are ca“ “hiding always make you so 
wounded. And you will try to Lieut Griscom?" asked Miss
straighten up, and then suddenly see 
me, and then you will flush and say, ,!g'Chy; .,
' No, general, only a scratch, and fall a'ee_„
insensible ou the stago no, . mean on ‘Miaa Kingley looked at him sharply, 
the floor—and tho supernumeraries-1 11 nraid that I do see." sho ail-mean the soldiers—will carry you out. 1 a'” a'™rtiv arid s“d hcr borso
That's the way they do in‘Shenandoah ®k £ th6 side of the colonel's wife, 
and all those war plays where they "hat ^dy waa docply indigllallt at the
have real heroes. , . , , ,,ace Lieut. Griscom was setting, and

The new lieutenant had blushed [ . . . veral timc3 to
deeply and fled from his tormentor as ™,Xr ' *

possible, but the moth cannot "‘J^ Griscom did not turn around, 
stay away from tho light, and neither That mud had been shaken out, and lie 
could Lieut. Griscom remain long away b b ( t f bia new coat
from the light in the sweet brown eyes ™a K™in a sickly stain. So ho

-f—»> —• -
iia. Then he had becn sent to join his ^^Uy ^sha'rp “ Halt 1” down the

road told them that they had arrived 
safe at one of tho outposts of Manila.

Griscom briefly told the man on 
picket to call tho officer of tho guard, 
aud when that individual arrived he 
gave the women into his charge.

“ You’re hurt,” said the guard ofheer,
as he placed his finger on tho front o 
G riscom’s coat.

** Nothin 
Griscom,
ladies are nervous."

He turned about and rode back to 
his squad and gave the order to maren. 
lie heard his name called and loo ’ 
back over his shoulder. Miss Kiug ey 
was walking toward him.

«‘Won't you say good-bye ? sne

“ Squad for-

G riscom," Miss Kingley* 
“ I am not used to 

being spoken to in that manner, s*ie 
said. “ Wait a moment."

Sho walked up to him and he s » 
awkwardly from his horse, and trie 
keep the animal between himsei

girl, but she would not have it * 
and she came around to where no
3t'‘Mr?Grisoom,” sho said, "I thought 
some time you might become a hori.

town as soon as wo 
era bio force. You must take twenty 

and escort tho ladies back to
Manila. Look out for an attack. Go 
as last as you can, and don’t let my 
wife be alarmed if you can help it. 
She's nervous, and has just recovered 

and thefrom a long seige of lever, 
effect might bo disastrous.

Some the women were told that some 
important military 
made which would require the garri- 

to quit Bacoor for a time, and 
they would have to return at once to 
Manila, and they were bundled off 
before they fairly had time to tell the 
colonel good-bye.

Griscom rode at tho front of his little 
column. After a time Miss Kingley 
joined him.

“ Why are you making us go so fast, 
Mr. Griscom ?" she asked.

“ O, these men are needed back at
into

bad been put away 
should l>o grown up. 
father thought
able for a child to wear," he replied, 
in tones of easy indifference, as he 
looked away, and bowed to a triend 
who formed one of a group near tho 
entrance ; then lie stepped aside, to 
exchange greetings with another who 
was passing.

Laodice ground her small, white 
U)cth together, and the angry blood 
ionised with great throbs through the 
arteries of lier throat into lier head, 
until hor eyes felt as if thoy would burst 
from their sockets ; she held up her fan 
, ,f peacock feathers to shade them a 
moment from the glare of the lamps, 
and to recover herself.

“ To bo so battled, after all ! Curses 
1 iirht unon her! nut I will not be de- her father wasfelted !" she muttered. this tilled tho measure of her happiness.

“ I'anion mo! ' said Kabian, as lm She was gracious and snoot to every 
■ “1 hull n w.ivd to sav to a one. Her youns friends, who had «pont 

iriund, and should have lust my oppor- a happy week with her at tho villa on 
(unity had 1 nut seized it before lie the Aventine, came trooping around 
passed. Didst thou observe him ? lie her to talk it all over, a"d“kah“o 
ills the grace and beauty of a woman dred questions about Gnllo and t 
blended with a most perfect manliness ; birds ; and she, brave to 
le is going to he a second Cicero. I apparently happy, even when y 

at the Forum yesterday, when lie nerve was quivering under the oppress
ed all Romo to listen to his oratory, ive personal contact with ’
It is refreshing to know that Roman and the contused sounds of unfamiliar 
eloquence is not to be a tiling of the voices.
roast. Shall we look for our friends, After every one . .
who are doubtless ready to assassinate circles of Rome had called, invitât ( 
me for thy absence ?" were issued by Nemesius to a grand

He offered his hand to conduct lier siipjier (the principal meal i 
back to the superb apaitments thoy had Roman, col responding with Be .
.'eft, which wore more crowded than dinners of our times) in huntr o tne

Kabian was assailed on every I'rincoss, at which the Kmporor signi
fie by smiles, salutations, and sparkles 11, d his intention to be present, as a
,.t epigrammatic wit, whicii ho returned signal mark of honor to tile comma 
with interest; hut now their way was of tho Imperial Legion. It was an age 
iilocked, and an elderly matron, whose of unexampled luxury and sIll™c'"r‘a 
wrinkled neck and arms were loaded tlio magnifleenoe of the feast,
,v'th jewels whose high, Roman foa- snperl) toilets and costly jewels ; ,'ros Lt grown sharp, and her head guests, tho softly-breathed strains of 
• avinuluus with Incipient palsy laid lier entrancing music, the numberless 1 or 
hand upon his arm, claiming his instant fumed lamps which shod radiance 
attention. the scene, tho air laden with the deli-

"Thou art the very person 1 have cate fragrance of flowers, which w re 
fjeen searching for all through this twined around the pillars, garlan 
crowd! I am out of breath," she said along the walls, and grouped among t 
Laughing ; " but having caught thee, 1 gold and crystal vessels and ornaments 
wilf not lot thee stir until I hear what of the tables, may bo more eas j 
s going oil up there at tho old palace imagined than depicted.

:5 SerreutusCiesius. Is it truo that it The central attraction of aU.oceupy- 
,v;ii ho occupied ?” ing flic place which was his by right of

" It is a fact," lie answered, smiles his supreme rank,clothed In the purple 
lurking in the corners of his eyes. and crowned with rosf'"'’a Memory. ,

“ Who will occupy it? toll mo, lraperator, who deported himself as a In tbe ia9t and smallest of tho superb 
Kabian ; I want none of thy jests." demigod, whose power no mortal nng it ^ and shut off from them by rich 

“Tho commander of the Imperial question. Sating ins appetite on to Bilken diaperiea suspended between the 
laigion—Nemesius, and his daughter, richest viands, quaffing the rar Dillar8 tbo Princess Vivia and Laodice 
lam informed.” . , wines, and receiving ^ Lid their secret converse. Une lofty

“But is it true? Who is thy inform- mcenso of adulatton, did no preyisto ^ mont sot ina deep embrasure,
-rnt?" dimly foreshadowing the future, tnrm d on an ivy-covered balcony, that

“ Nomosius himself,” was the brief his inner eon; L,‘sHn at- extended the entire length of the wing,
answer, vet pleasantly said. Ms diomon (The Romans believed in at- comma,ided a view of far-away

- Well1, me gods bo praised I The tendant spirit called (heinous ) that momitain heights against the sapphire
man is recovering his senses at last; tho faintest whisper 'eaoh^ hi“ sky, temples enriched by Grecian art, 
and, as a final prout of his sanity, will Sapor, the Verslan ? But what warn aad ln the nearest distance a spacious 
quarry, 1 suppose, some noble Roman mg could uiako Itself heard to tne uu

£■
the ornament too valu-f wore to bomoves

son

nature

which
fragrance of certain
b°Tho blind child had Zilla with hcr ;

often beside lier, and The words camo through an open 
casement, noir which, unconsciously to 
herself, Claudia was standing ; they at 
once arrested and concentrated her at
tention ; she would not have 
voluntarily to words not intended for 

but these smote her like blows, 
of motion, 

white as the tall

said Griscom. 44 No*

hor ears,
and benumbed her power 
while her face grew as
Roman lilies ill the vase beside her; 
fer sho knew that she was the “unfor
tunate child" the voice alluded to, and 
now was made plain to her the mystery 
which had so long troubled hcr mind 
with questions that every one evaded. 
"To bo blind moans darkness—always 

but I could bear that, since 
if it did not 

she murmured.

of hor own. 
with secret rapture ; Laodice felt more 
deeply than sho could express, she said 
in her low, sweet tones, the honor of 
b0jng admitted to a more friendly in
tercourse with a lady so illustrious for 
her virtues as the i’rincoss Vivia, and 
sho would 1)0 sure to avail herself of 
tho privilege. And they separated, 
mutually satisfied in having gained an 
object.

To lose no 
her plan, Laodico set herself to work to 
procure reliable intelligence of the 
events and gossip of Roman society dur
ing tho jiast decade, an easier task than 
may appear ; for there were a number 
of noble old women surviving, whose 
highest pleasure in life was to find 
patient listeners to their reminiscences. 
To certain of those she assiduously de
voted herself, and secured a rich fund 
of information,to be drawn on as needed. 
Her visits to the 1'rincess increased in 
frequency, until not a day passed with
out thoir seeing each other. Laodice 

tho last guests were 
After

-

soon as

in the patrician

darkness ;
it has been always so, 
grieve thee,ray father!"
Yes : that was tho bitter thought which, 
like a sharp thorn, penetrated the poor 
little aching heart.

For several minutes Claudia stood 
other words

time in the execution of
company at Bacoor, some twenty miles

A few days after he had gone to Ba- 
ho was thrown into a transport of 

joy by finding that Ethel Kingley 
coming down the next day with 
the colonel’s wife for a few hours’ visit. 
The next morning, however, he had 
been sent out with two companies on a 
reconnoitering expedition, 
o’clock the commander walked into a 
Filipino ambush and there was hot 
work. Lieut. Griscom even surprised 
himself by his coolness and handled his 
men as easily under fire as though he 
had been used to that sort of thing all 
his life. But the Filipino force was 
large and well-office red and refused to 
be driven back. Finally, things com
menced to look dubious for the little 
column, and the senior captain had 
called for a volunteer to make the at
tempt of riding back down tho trail 
to Bacoor after re-enforcements. Gris
com at once asked to bo given the 
duty, and a moment later he was riding 
like a whirlwind through a lot of whiz
zing, popping bullets on his way back 
for help. He got safely away and soon 
ho had put several miles between him
self and the Filipinos and commenced 
to think more slowly.

Then he commenced to think of 
what Ethel Kingsley had said. Sure

coor
there motionless ; no 
reached her from within, for tho one 
whose voice sho had heard was goi\o; 
the music of the fountain and the wild 
chirping of the swallows were no longer 
heeded, for every sense was introverted 
and centered in the thought: ‘ I am 
blind, and his heart is sore, and his lite 
shadowed by it. I thought the gods 

kind, but why have they been so 
cruel to me?"

m
At 10 ig to speak of," answered 

“ don't talk so loud. The

«•o always camo as 
taking leave—t 
that no interruption was allowed ; il a 
late visitor chanced to call, ho was not 
admitted, tho servants having been in
structed that the Princess was on no 
account to bo disturbed at that hour, 
which was supposed to bo devoted to

and remained.
TO BE CONTINUED.

¥ Thought for To-day. asked.
44 Good-bye," he said, 

ward—"
our hatred ofThere is a danger in 

littleness, of despising those we think 
little, and so falling into the most 
odious littleness of all—seli-prefer- 

Father Dignam, S. J.

ü “ Mr. 
tones were sharp.N-is

âSsSfHHSSS
the clou» of depression. One w»y to dlsoel 
the vapors thst Deset the victims ot this dis
order is to order them » course ot Parmelee s 
Vegetable Pills, which are among the best

them will prove this.
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